I. Call to Order- 4:20

II. Introductions

WJCL Board Meeting
July 2013
Magistra Wallach’s House

Attendance
Andrew Mullins  HHS
Ciara Corrigan  HHS
Kate Weitzer  HHS
Kaelee McIlwraith  HHS
Vinay Raghavan  HHS
Simon Rosenblum-Larson  Madison West
Eli Judge  Madison West
Ian Baumbart  HHS
Eric Rokni  HHS
Henri Shein  HHS
Kyle Raddatz  HHS
Blake Leeson  N/A
Max Raykov  HHS
Elena Gratton  Madison West
Katie Roe  Madison West
Saify Sobhani  BA
Jack Roe  Madison West
Michael Kearney  MUHS
Caitlin Beir  Madison West
Nadya Tenyes  HHS
Becky Martin  HHS
Kelly McCrimmin  HHS
Alyson Rausch  HHS
Thomas DeGuire  HHS
Killian Martin  HHS
Olivia Covill  N/A
Hannah Braaten  HHS
Ignacio  MUHS
Corwin Weeks  MUHS
Maddie Frank  HHS
Everson  HHS
III. Spirit

a. Retro Ad Futurum
   i. State T-shirt – “Back to The Future” themed
   ii. Cars as DeLoreans
      1. Ciara and Emily can paint them
   iii. Sunglasses
      1. Wearing the NJCL sunglasses
      2. WJCL members can buy these for $5
      3. Selling the NJCL sunglasses at the bazaar
   iv. Hair- purple hair spray
   v. Make up
   vi. Shorts- Jean shorts, cut off jeans for guys (Jorts)

b. Cupid’s Little Purple & Gold Chapel: Can’t Help Falling in JCLove
   i. Cars and drive-thru chapels- cardboard arches
   ii. Ciara has bows and arrows
   iii. Veils and bowties- yellow and purple
   iv. Cupid with adult diaper
      1. Boys- wear a black T-shirt
      2. Girls- wear all white

c. Waking Up in Roma
   i. PJs, bathrobes, sleeping masks, etc.
   ii. Hair gel for bed-head
   iii. Crinkled clothing

d. A Day in Old Rome: Diamonds Are A Roman’s Best Friend
   i. Red toga
   ii. Fake jewelry
   iii. Ring pops will be provided

IV. Next Certamen Practices
   a. July 10-11 at Madison West (Vinay Raghavan will email out the start and end times)
   b. July 17-18 at HHS

V. Adjournment- 4:56